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Black

Silver

The small Heta table stands out for 
the balance between the clean lines of 
its structure and its tops with rounded 
surfaces. Offering an elegant alternative 
to a classic coffee table, its atypical 
structure gives it a unique aesthetic. 
The detail of its construction also makes 
it easy to transport from one room to 
another.

The table is delivered assembled

Side table composed of 0.5 “X 0.5” steel tubular steel 
with 1/8’’ thick steel tops. The table is painted with matt 
electrostatic powder coating. 

 W 19’’ x D 19’’ x H 19’’

Montreal, QC

Clean with a mild cleaning product
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The table comes with plastic protectors under each legs
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Material Description

Assemblage

Made In

Dimension

Entretien

Accessories

HETA
Small table



19’’

19’’

60’’

19’’

19’’

Specific description
table in tubular steel and painted plywood

Warranty
Warranty is being offered to the original buyer or any APPAREIL atelier Representative for a one year period following the reception of your order. Please refer to our warranty PDF instruction at-
tached for more details.

Any claims have to be sent at info@appareilatelier along with pictures as a proof of damage. We reserve the right to carefully inspect the furniture here at our office. If the product is judged as dam-
aged, APPAREIL atelier will send you a replacement item and will cover delivery charges.

If the one year delay has expired, we suggest to get in contact with us so we can coordonate the repair of your damaged item. Please note that any cost related to the repair will be the responsabil-
ity of our customer.

Care guide
Feel free to refer to our care guide PDF to ensure good care of your furniture and accessories.

Rights reserved
All rights or reproduction of this website, for visuel and/ or writing content is fully reserved by APPAREIL ATELIER.

Privacy
We are committed to protect and respect the privacy of our customers and website visitors. Therefore, we take all measures to our disposition to protect your personal datas obtained on our 
website and via our communications.

Questions
For any further questions, please contact us at info@appareilatelier.com

General Conditions
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Technical specifications
HETA samll table


